
Prince Albert. Seek.—Ren over Can

adian 
completed.

From Prince Albert, Saak., arrows 
Peace River Valley, Atlinhawca, tbrn 
Peace River Paee and acroai Sortb- 
ern Rrltieb. Columbia to Port Simp- 

won.—To be built.

That the projected trans-Canadian 
Grand Trunk is not identical with the 
Canadian Northern (Mackenzie & Mann) 
road seems to 'be made clear by the 
fact that It Is understood that the 

Northern will cross

OHIctai Statement.
The official statement reads as fol

lows :

ROUTE OF GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY. Railway, nearlyNov. 23— (Special.)—Mr 
M. Hays, general manager of 

Trunk system, made the 
statement to-day

XortbereMontreal.
Charles 
the Grand 
highly Important

Canada’s second transcontinental 
be built by the Grand 

Co., the stupendous

"According to the present ar
rangements the new system will 
run thru that portion of Northern 
Ontario familiarly known as 'New 
Ontario, thru Manitoba and Sas 
katchewan. Assiniboia and Alberta, 
by way of the Peace River or Pine 
River Pass, and thru British Co
lumbia, striking its terminus on 
the North Pacific coast.

"Work will begin as roon as lhe 
necessary legislation can be ob
tained, and it Is expected that five 
years after the surveys tire com
pleted the big system will be in 
operation."

:
-v ;

...i theCanadian
prairies on a straight line drawn thru 
Prince Albert in Saskatchewan and 
Edmonton hi Alberta, enter the Rock
ies via the Yeltowhead Pass and touch 
the Pacific coast at Butte Inlet; while 
the new Grand Trunk line is booked, 
after crossing Manitoba and Saskat
chewan, to strike away a couple at 
hundred miles to the north across the 
territory of Athabasca and the Peace 
River Valley, entering the Rockies via 
the Peace River Pass, or the Pine 
River Pass and coming out on the Fa- 

at Port Simpson, near toe mouth

that
highway will 
Trunk Railway 
undertaking involving the construction 

3000 miles of lines 
Including equip-

--------- -

%
»

A Mighty Important.
This is the most important transpor

tation announcement made since it was 
decided to build the C.P.R. across Can
ada. While the C.P.R. keeps near the 
international boundary line all the way 
across the far west, and while the Can
adian Northern .plane, «s published 
some time ago, provide for a line con
siderably farther to the north, this new 
Grand Trunk project is to strike right 
up Into the Mackenzie River basin, 
and to have Its western terminus with
in a few miles of the southern extrem
ity of Alaska.
Iioo Mille» North of Vroeonv
The remarkably high latitude to be 

reached by the new system Is indicated 
by the fact that Port Simpson to from 
600 to 600 miles north of Vancouver, 
the western terminus of the Canadian 
Pacific.

The far north Peace River Valley, 
thru which the line will run, Is reputed 
to contain the finest and' biggest belt 
of wheat lands on the continent, and 1* 
British Columbia the line will tap the 
salmon canneries of the Naas and

/!
I 4

of from 2500 to 
and an expenditure.
Oient station, bridge, shop and other 
facilities of from $75.000.000 to $100,- 

000.000-

1
r- -
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Of Highest Standard.

«Vreiid Trunk Western

from Port
;.«Like oar 

Bellway

1 V-t'IWill Co Right Ahead.extending 

Michigan, to /JI
IChicago.** £The foregoing project has been un

der consideration for a long time by 
the directorate of the Grand Trunk 
Co., and during Mr. Hay's last visit 
to England the resources and possi
bilities of the great Northwest were 
laid before Sir Charles Rivers Wilson

Heron,
the second vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk said in making the of
ficial announcement regarding the 
iteel pathway, which will tap the rich 
chain of agricultural strongholds and 

buttresses
r great lakes to the north, Pacific and other members of the board in a 

per ..this line will be constrnetcd comprehensive and convincing way by 

■eparatc eorpornte name, the company's chief executive in Can-

i x : a •:p_i clflc
of Observatory Inlet, B C.

WHI Use O.N.R.
It is a possibility that the Grand 

Trunk wiH run over that portion of 
Canadian Northern lying between 

Ontario, and a point in 
Prince Albert, and

»
new ■5*

5-1
«2»

that extends from the up-
the
Port Arthur,
Saskatchewan near 
from the latter point build Its own Une 
across the territory of Athabasca and 
Northern British Columbia. This plan 
would make the route in sections look 

as follows :
tiravenhurst to

coast,
“teethe Grand Trunk. Pa-cHic Rail- a<ja, the result being that they arc 

and will l>e of the moat now- prepared to go right ahead with

a railroad extending from North Bay 
or Gravenhurst, Ont., on the line o£ 
the Grand Trunk system to cither

In the accompanying chart the heavy black line indicates roughly the route of the projected Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway to run from Gravenhurst, Ontario, to Port Simpson, B. C, 560 milea north of Vancouver. The 
make-up of the route by sections is given in black type below. Prom Port Arthur to Prince Albert the routes of 
the new road and of the Canadian Northern are shown as identical. The projected course of the Canadian North- 

from Prince Albert to Bute Inlet is also indicated.

way Co-. 
a, oden and op-to-datc character, 

especially lowin viewSaving
grade». long tangent», steel bridges 
,nd heavy mile, a* well aa ample 
elation facilities and eunlpmcnt for 
the handling of both freight and 

traffic : in fact, the road

Sndbnry—To he
Port Siuapson, B-C„Bute Inlet or 

as may be determined later on.
ern

built.
Skeena Rivers.garnit Ste. Marie—Ab-situation,most liberal view of the 

stating that It would be a splendid 
thing for their system.

Great Possibilities.
"No one who has been studying the 

wonderful developments that have 
taken place In the Northwest during 
the last few year»-’’ said Mr. Hays, 
"can fail to be deeply Impressed with 
the growth of that extensive and rich 
territory, and our directors feel that 
In view of the apparent need of ad
ditional railway facilities and in order 
to guarantee to the present Grand

Trunk system, direct connection with | the fact, there can be no doubt that 

that very Important and growing sec
tion of Canada, the only wise policy 
is to take active steps toward this 
extension, which I may add will be 
commenced as soon as the necessary 
legislation can be obtained from the

Sndbnry to
Clergne’s rond, vie., the Mwni- 

and North Shore—To he built.
Marie to White River

Great Possibilities.passenger
will be of the highest standard in The road will bring Daweem City 

within easy reach, and, moreover, it 
will bring the northeastern, parts of 
Aala so much nearer Canada that this 
fact should give the Dominion a great 
advantage over the United States In 
the enormous trang-Paclfic trade which

the above project embraces the ab sorb
tonlinevery respect.” sorption of the Mackenzle-Mann in

terests, and that Senator Cox and Jas. 
Rose will form a part of the new com-

Sault Ste.
„„ North Shore pf Lake Superior- 

rood vis. the Algo-

Starting Point. The above announcement apparent
ly means that Canada Is to have three 
trans-continental railways. The C.P.R. 
Is one, the Canadian Northern now 
building makes the second, and the 
new Grand Trunk and Pacific Rail
way to be built will be the third.

It is learned that the road will run 
from a point on the Grand Trunk 
fine between Toronto and North Bay 
up to and across the French River, 
making connection with the Clergue 
railway at Sudbury and westward to 

Port Arthur.

Absorb Clergue 
ma Central Railway, partially con- 

g traded.
While River to Port Arfhnr—To

pany.

Mr. Ross, who was interviewed to
day, said he had been talking with Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, and that the, 
president of the C-B.R. had taken a

government." the opening up of Japan and Siberia 
will develop.

be linllit. 

Fort
To Absorb the C.X.ft. Arthur to Winnipeg,Man.,and

Altho Mr. Hays does not mention

Ell PHD 1118 m 
PAY Dim ID BE WORKED

SIR RICHARD'S OWN.a

Cannon King Krupp Dead 
Stroke of Apoplexy Kills

POT PiSIOL ID TEMPLE
m

<f.

tmX. Philadelphians Stake Eight Hundred 
Acres—Vieid of 25 Cents 

a Yard,

Not Yet Entitled to Knighthood, as 
He Declines to Pay 

$5000 Fee,

hStii xvWeapon Went Off and Edgar Koropp 
is Not Expected to 

Recover-

Death Remotely Caused by Wor
ry Due to Attacks From 

a Newspaper. \ *
it

%

e • j Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 28—Ryan & 
Swazie of Philadelphia have made the 
startling discovery that the mining 
town of Atlin, BJJ„ which is situated 
near many rich placer claims, Is paved 
with gold. These prospectors got pay 
dirt In panning the dry earth In the 
heart of -the city, and staked 800 acres. 
This ground they prospected by hund
reds of assays and found It ran 25 
cents to the yard.

They are now In Philadelphia arrang
ing for the shipment of a dry dredging 
machine which will cost a quarter of a 
million dollars to place on the ground. 
Should they succeed in their dry dredg
ing scheme many other companies will 
take it up.

It to said that if Atlin town produced 
five cents a ya,rd in gold,the company 
would make a million. They are sure 
it will yield 25 cents a yard.

CONCERNING MAD MULLAH.

Aden, Arabia, Nov. 28.—Lord Kitch
ener has arrived here on his way to 
India, and has conferred with the com
mandant, Gen. Maitland, concerning 
the campaign against the Mullah.

/
Berlin. Nov. 22.—Herr Krupp, the 

great gun maker and wealthiest man 
in Germany, died suddenly from apop
lexy this afternoon at his villa at 
Hugel. Herr Krupp had been HI for 
several days. Early this morning he 
suffered the first stroke of apoplexy. 
According to the medical reports, his 
physicians succeeded in restoring him 
to consciousness, but he soon relapsed 
into insensibility. Another stroke fol-

I.ondon, Nov. 23—A vleltor to St. 
George's Chapel, Windsor, last week 
noticed a curious omission lu thé para
phernalia of the Knights of the Gart- 

Each member of this, the highest 
British order, has a stall assigned for 
his use in the royal chapel, on which is 
placed his arms and knightly banner. 
The seat belonging to Lord Roberts did 
not bear these emblems of heraldr&and 
the visitai' naturally inquired the îcu- 

hoii of the omission.
The old verger endeavored to evade 

the question, but the persistence of the 
inquirer was such that it finally elit ited | 
the information that, despite the fact 
of the King conferring the honor on 

1 Lord Roberts in public, the latter had 
t nut as yet enjoyed the full benefits of ; 

was learned that his condition was too knighthood because h« “ I
serious to receive such a deputation, pay the traditiona jja1 f

Moderate estimates of the fortune of court offices-upon the '^nation ol: m 
deceased place it at *12<l.0fWI,0H<i. dividuals who were about 

and his annual income during his re- the Xp^red, further, that the sum de
cent years of prosperity at $HUinO,OWl. for the acceptance of the
It is understood I lie gun works will iVl' a's gift was no less than $5000. 
lie placed in the hands of trustees -or fHl perquisite to court officials,
the benefit of heirs. j I<or<j Roberts argued, should he paid

All Theatre* Closed. I by the government, if by anybody. He
When the news of Herr Krupp'e death had not sought the decoration of the

was circulated in Essen the popul i- garter. It was given to him in partial
tion gathered on the streets and in ireeognition of Ills services in Sou it
the squares. All the theatres in Ks- Africa, and he did not consider It fair
sen are closed, ami the public build- that what was nominally a reward 
ings are draped in mourning. The should in reality be a heavy tax on his 
1'ity Council assembled immediately private purse. The matter has been in 
1 ity «-ouniu ----------------------- -------------------- a deadtock for several months, and Is

likely to remain so, as far as Lord Rob
erts is concerned.

40 ÎSdgar Koropp, eldest son of Charles 
A. Koropp, furrier at 240 XVest Rich- 
mond-street, is in. Grace Hospital with 
a bullet wound in his head» and the 
floetors hold out slight hopes for his 

Friends of the young man

i> *****, * Vvf

I
/ er. v'V

fil f

Irecovery.
who were present at the time of the 
shooting* say it was accidental, and not 
done with suicidal intent, aa at first

i
•I i

'llsupposed.
About 7.30 o'clock on Sunday night lowed at noon, and the gunniaker died 

Edgar Koropp was sent by his father <it J o clock.
to the drug department of tlîê'R. Simp- | The first question the public asked 

ion store to purchase some rnedicincT. on learning the news was : “Did Hen- 
On the way he met three acquaintances Krupp commit suicide?" There seems 
end asked them to accompany him on to be no testimony to support this 
the errand. . One of these was George suggestion, the physicians in attend- 
McClelland of VOS West Richmond- ance resolutely asserting that the case 
itreet. The Simpson store was closed, ! was simply one of apoplexy. His 

obedience to instruc- friends think that am uncomplimentary 
article recently published in a Ger
man newspaper, which caused the gun-

/V

y c,
ai

*rinp'HERR KRUPP,

The Great Gnnmnker of Essen.
'I |A

; » "-"SewlS

i-A’sJ'ifc*
/V

And Koropp. in
lions from his father, did not go any
fiirnedelto the"0Koropp*"house,'‘"where maker great menial distress, was pri- 

Kdgar leaped the picket fence, and manly the cause of his d.ath, 
drawing a revolver from; hie ixs-ket j Employes Mel.
pulled the trigger throb times. The re- I
reiver, which was pointed towards tile several miles from Essen, 
ground, failed to explode. Koropp then gun-maker lived there In almost feudal 
lu a spirit of bravado placed the re- fashion. The officials and employes of 
volver at his right temple and exclaim- the Krupp works yesterday called a 
tag : "This is tile way it s done," fired ; public meeting for today wifli the 
thi- weapon off. The bullet lodged in object of expressing indignation at 
the brain and Koropp fell over un- the charges made by the newspaper, 
conscious. His companions hurriedly The meeting assembled this morning, 
tummoned a -physician,who had Koropp but before a deputation could .be ap- 
removed to the hospital. Up to all pointed to convey to Herr Krupp ex- 
early hour this morning the patient pri-ssions of loyalty and confidence, it 
had not regained his senses. Edgar 
Koropp carried two loaded revolvers, 
both 22 calibre, at the time of the 
shooting. Besides the one he held ill 
his hand he had one In his hip pocket.
An examination of the revolver with 
which the shooting was done tjhowed 
that three cartridges in accordance 
with the statements of the witnesses 
had missed tire.

Edgar Koropp is 23 years of age 
md is employed by his father.

the
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Good Xmas Presents.

What could be more 
appropriate tor a Christ
mas present than a fur 
garment of some descrip, 
tion? Most people re
ceive annually a host of 
costly knick-knacks, ab-- 
solutely useless in every 
■way, and there is gener
ally heard on all sides the 
sensible voice of regret: 
"Why didn’t they send 
something useful?" Teu 
can find In the catalogue 
of fur goode splendid

Brussels Nov. 23. — The Belgian little and big articles, all much prized 
. , " , '. , ,hsr In ln a lady's wardrobe—muffs, scarfs.Archaeological Society reports that In ^ rop(?rtn„. jackets, etc.
the course of borings near Bornusren. Qnr of ,|,pSe <-0mes easily within your 
Belgium, rock salt was discovered at a financial grasp, and the gift carries 

It Is expected that : ith it- besides good wishes, comfort 
... I II,„ and utility. TOneen Company, cornerdiscovery will greatly Int.etiS- he Yooge and Temperance-streets. Write

for catalogue.

Herr Krupp's villa, where he died, is 
The great

i;

What, that old skate? Why, we just keep him toMr. Phefontaine :
do a little driving on the side-lines before election time.

Continued on Fnflre N,

ROCK-SALT IN BELGIUM.PLOT AGAINST THE KING. AMERICANS COMING HERE.CANADIANS StE POPE,SCOTTISH NOBLEMAN INSANE.

V Spain Has a Conspiracy l« Form s 

Regency.
He Promise* to Await RrnehenC* Re- 1 Million» of Dollar» of l.S. Capital

Recently Invested in Canada.

Washington. Nov. 23—Consul-General

Traveled In Italy Under Xnme of 
Hope When Deranged. torn, Three Year» Hence.

Madrid, Nov. 23.—According to a 
despatch to The Impartial from Lis
bon, the government there believes

, . , .._______ that a serious conspiracy is on foot
previously been given as Hope, became ^ ^ view of forming a regency.
mentally deranged at Turin while on <-;ovcrlmll>nt agents are closely watch- 
his wav to Brindisi. He was taken ing the barracks and the Naval Club. 

1. . i h.,1 hac now left that A well-known general. It is said, lias
hospital, but has no'v declared that a regency was necessary,

institution in cure of friends of the ,.(>]'re.si>ondent asserts that the
family and is en route for London. government sees conspiracy 

T|lere |s a Scottish baronet named sides, and that serious development»
Hope, and several other titled persons ! may follow‘

boar |hat name, all of them being more 
The identity of the 

not been

Rome, Nov. 2.’!.—The Pope to-day
farewell audience to Arch- j Bittinger reporting to the State De- 
Bruchesi of Montreal in the ' partaient from Montreal says that mil

lions of dollars of American capital 
invesled In the

Ixindon, Nov. 23.—A despatch from 
Rome to a news agency here says a 
Scottish nobleman whose name had

depth of ÎKK) feet.gave a 
bishop >hl

commercial wealth of Belgium.
-

Pontiffs private apartments.
He afterwards went to tho throne have recently been 

room, where Mgr. Bruchési presented Dominion in agricultural and timber 
to him all the Canadians now* in Rome. lands and mining and manufacHu - 
numbering «0. Including seven., Pf bti

testants from the provinces of Ontaiio been remarkable. In addition to those 
and Quebec. investments Consul-General Bittinger

The Pope said he was delighted to adds that many American syndicates 
eeo the Canadians, and gave his bene- have been looking over the ground in 
•diction t<> them all. Canada in the last few* months.

On leaving. Archbishop Bruchési 
“T hope to see Your Holiness on 

next visit to Rome, three years 
The Pope replied: “I will

t

BIRTHS.
BUY AN—On Nor. 23. 1902, to Mr. and Mrs. 

A. W. Bi-van. n son.

SNOW FLURRIES.DISASTER ON LAKE COMO.

London. Nov. 23.—A special despatch 
from Rome says that: while six o*l' the 
wealthiest residents of Brescia 
fishing in Lake (’omo their boat 
overturned and all wfere drowned.

Meteorol >glcal Office, Toronto, Nor. 23. - 
(8 p.m.)—Weather ch.inge» are very ropld 
at present, owing to important 
following one another *u quick swccesyinn 
from the northwestward. A gale prevailed 
on the lakes during Saturday, and another 
one promises to set in tonight, 
have also occurred in Quebec and tho Mari
time Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 42—46: Kamloops, 28—38; Calgary. 
90—32 ;j8u* Appelle. 24-38: Win ni peg, 28-40; 
Port Arthur, 22- 40: Parry Sound. 30 - 40; 
Toronto, 32—42; Ottawa. 22 30: Montreal, 
24—30; Quebec, 28 28: Halifax, 38-44.

Probabilltle*.
Ijfcwer Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

strong wind* and gale». we*terly 
<o nort h westerly: mostly fair and 
turning colder again* a few peeefcn* 
showeis or snow flurries.

Ottawa Valley and Tîpper St. I.awronee— 
Strong winds a.u#l gales, southwesterly, 
shifting to northwesterly: partly fslr and 
milder to-day. with a few showers, then 
turning voider again.

to a
DEATHS.

BLASHPORD--On Friday, tlio 21st iust., 
at his father s residence, 380 Ontnrlo- 
strevt. Richard Hamilton Blasbford, In 
his 24th your.

Funeral Monday, Nov. 24, at 3 p.m.

diet urba n cca
on all

(ialce
Women. Nature’» Logicians,

Praise. Sozodout. Men do well to emulate 
their example. ITie liquid demises, poix 
6er polishes.

TWO FUNERALS M'XED UR.oV less Scottish, 
nobleman in question has 
established.

POISONED 16 HEAD OF CATTLE. nsaid:Result of HeMlng Severn! Services
____ __________________ ___ hi the Same Church.

t arillnnl Moselln Dies Suddenly. " ________
Rome. Nov. 23.—Cardinal Gaetano < ORi r to be A MONTE < ARLO. papjS] xov- 23.—A strange incident

Aloisl-Masella, prodatary of the Pope. ------- . „,,„a H„iipvllle Chinch Threedied suildenly yesterday afternoon. Ho London, Nov. 23.—Despite opposition happened at Belleville nuuiv tnre
was bom in Italy in 1S2li and was at Athens, where the press was strongly j funerals wore held together. The first 
created a cardinal in 1X87. opposed to the scheme, the Municipal , left for the Parlln Cemetery. It was

BSkB——
o, a gambling casino on an elaborate ed^the a„d lt wa8 found that

thlK had the saloon-keeper’s coffin.
mourners bad made a mistake In 

leaving the church. The position was 
hast il v explained by the funeral ad
ministration and the mourners chang- 
ed ;>laces.

13
DUNNING—-On Saturday morning, Nov. 22, 

3V02, at the residence of lier daughter, 
A. Hines, 10 Mdlbourne-avenue,

my
tience.** 
wait far you.”

Pari* Green. Misecf With Salt, Was 
the Deadly Food. Mrs.

Varkdalc, .Selina Trembatb, widow of the 
late O. H. Dunning, oged 73 years.HO'EL FOR women IN PARIS. Belleville, Nov. 23.—Sonic evil dis

posed pel-son poisoned lti head of cat- 
lie belonging to D. Monro of Belmont V-m-i munrtV^rr" -sr zr
trators**of the outrage have not yet j 1er rcetdeuce, 131 Mutual-street, Isabel 

been apprehended. i Dick.
KcntiHu* leave relddenee Monthly, at 1 

p.m., Nov. 24th. for Union Station. Fun
eral Wednesday, Nov. 26, 2 p.m., at Sim 
<-oe, Out.

GAMULiB—Butered into rest. .>n Sunday, 
the 23rd Novemlx-r, 1902, at the residence 
of his sou-ln law, I. F. Hel!ninth, B»q., 
IV.C., at Deer Park. Clarke Gamble, B-q 
K.C., in his 95th year.

Fuucral on Tuesday next at 2.30 o’clo k. 
from 8>t. James* Cathednl.

POTTER—At the General Hospital, Toron
to. on Saturday, November 22nd, James 
William Potter, county constable, in his 
6t»th year, a native of Suffolk. iOngUmd 

Funeral to st. John's Cemetery, Nor
way, on Monday, Nov. 24fth, at 2.30 p.n?., 
frmn A. Himter's, undertaker. Kant To
ronto. Friends please accept \lil» intima
tion. Frltoiey, Rug., papers pi crise copy. 

FOUL8TON—At his late residence, 28 Eden- 
place, on Saturday, Nor. 22, 1902, James 
Foulstoo, In his 57th year.

Funeral Tuesday. Nov. 25th. at 2.30 p. 
m., to St. Jfctuc»' Cemetery.

Funeral on Monday, Nov. 24, at 2.30
Prominent Society Pcopl- Included 

Among Rnckers of Proleel.

Paris, Nov. 23.—The hotel for women 
ides, has been realized in Paris. A com- 

has been formed with a director-pany
ate including prominent society people. Germans nnd Done» Friends.
It lias secured the lease of an historical Bonn. Nov. 22.—Frederick William,

SrsH&rs&S æEHSSsK
The hotel bears the name Maison de : tween King Christian of Denmark^and 
Famille and was opened last week. ' the Kaiser.

Hurd Coni 86.2S Per Ton
C«nnet be bought In Toronto, but you can 
furchase yonr Xmas gifts In paintings, ep- 
IMvings. art novellles and picture framing 

1 it ihc Small Profit Art Store. Toronto 
trt (■(. *)4 Yonge-street, opposite coidp.-
1M.V.A. Building.

ThePATENTS Fetherstonhaugh dt Co., 
Head Office. King-street West, Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington

llad tor the Asking.

A copy of the little pamphlet "Mak
ing Life's Journey Easy," published by 
the Dunlop Tire Company, tells alt 
about rubber heels.

ed PROVINt IAI. SECRETARY OF B.C.

Bdwards & Company. Chartered Ac- 
toUntantsriMWelim^ton^St. East.-Geo.

TO GET NOBEL PRIZE.Victoria, B.C., Nov. 22.—Cot. Fa n. 
Prior, the new Premier, is said to have 
appointed Denis Murphy, member for 
A'ale-Cariboo, as provincial secretary, 
and he will probably be sworn in on 
Monday.

OF THE SMITH FAMILY. Carnation! 25c. a doz.. 446 Yonge St.HISTORY

London, Nov. 23.-One of the largest 
genealogies ever undertaken has been 
parti;- completed at Oxford in the his
tory of the Smith family The investi
gations have not been carried beyond 
the fourteenth century, altho Prof. Ma- 
haffy discovered a. record of a brewer 
named Smith in a Pertrie papyrus dat
ing two centuries before the Christian

STF.AM8HIP MOVEMENT».
ltosTdtbe principal of the’/Jvm^M Srtwd

M-itor Ft,, is conducted several ci l'éditions 
Into the'mosquito-breeding districts of Wrtt 

Africa.

Monument».
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited. 1119 and 1121 Yongc-street. 
Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

12 Nov. 2».
Minnehaha 
Ktruria...
Ht. Paul...
Umbria...
Merlon...
Devonian............ Liverpool
KUynland...
Turcoman...
Manitou------
Pomeranian.
Patrician...
Potsdam....
La Oeyogne 
Carthaginian 
T.uncaatrtan. 
lvrnvian....
< 'olumbhi....
Blu«:ber.........

At.
. .New York. 
. New York. 
..New York. 
. Liverpool.. 
..Liverpool..

From.
...........London
.... Liverpool 
Southampton 
...New York 
............. Boston’
............Boston
Philadelphia 
.. . Portland 

. .New York 

.. .Montreal 

..New York 
.Rotterdam 
,. .Liverpool 
... .Glasgow 
.New YprH 
... .Halifax 
.. New York 
.New York

Victory Cost $100,000.

London. Nov. 23*—Jt cost Labouchere 
$100,000 to win his libel su-it brought 
by “Christopher Columbus, jr."

Try the Decajiter at Thomas’.Machine screws and nuts, sq 
hexagon finished and semi 
case hardened 
ada Foundry 
King: Street Bast.

uare and 
finished, 

and chamfered. Cau- 
Company, Limited. 14-16

B. B. B. Briar Pipes. 60c each. 
Bollard. 123 and 198 Yonge tit.

Alive b Allve^ollardk^Ooo^ Mixture to the TO-DAY IX TOROXTO. _ ..Liverpool... 
...Liverpool .. 

....London .... 
... London 
....Hamburg... 
...New York. 
...New York..

. Philadelphia 

.Liverpool... 
.Liverpool
.. Morille.........
. Plymouth...

Fédéra ccd Council Building Trades, 
Richmond Hall. 8 p.m.

Ernest Ybciupson-Seton, Animal Talks 
Massey Hall. and 8 p.m.

Canadian Temperance League, 
isitgii meeting. Cooke's Church. 8 p.m.

I.lrstrnted Lecture. “lights and 
Shadow* of a Great <1ty,” J. S. Robert- 
gon, Y.W.C. GnHd. 8 p.m.

Ninas sale. Sister* nf ibe Precious 
Bind, Temple Bui Id in 3.

1 in ported C.iK’.ars Half-Price.
T.a Africaiiia, three for 25c. Alive 

Bollard, new stoi>e, 128 Yonge-street.

STOCKS SHRINKAGE.TRANSVAAL

London, Nov. 23.—The Statist esti

mates the shrinkage in 
valuation of Transvaal mining securi
ties since the peace agreemvnt was 
signed on May 31 at £.i0,Û00,UU0.

era.
CITY WATER RATES.

SANDERSON S Mountain Dew 
.Scotch. ___ edthe marketPay your Water Rates at once. Se

cure the discount and avoid crowding.
Sanderson s Mountain Dew Scotch, ed

Cigars lOc for Sc.
Margerittes, Arabella. Japs, La Ar- 

(clear Havana.) Alive Bollard, 
store, 128 Yonge-streçL

To Commercial Travelers and Others„ w James Harris, mamufacturing furrier,
see waiter H. Blight, Medical Build- pirst-class work at moderate prices, 

b.g- ’Phone 2770 before placing your Refitting a specialty. 71 King West
first flat. Ô613

row
newSix O clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel

130accident policy.

■r

1
1

U

Another Transcontinental Line Officially Announced to Run From Gravenhurst or North Bay to Port Simpson, B.C., 600 Miles North of 
Vancouver, Tapping thé Treasury House of a New Empire—Work to Be Pushed and Completed Within Five Years—

The Cost Estimated at $ 100,000,000—What It Means to This Country.
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Monday.
Oppor- 

hose am-
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. all wool, 
inkles and
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t are. laun- 
ront,j cuffs 
ur regular

^49
lit, button 
dor, three

‘...1.50

-50.
box calf 

rola boots

s factory, 
l. all solid

...1,50
ts.

and black

n6..,35
’e.
Furniture 
ory to all 
mild “get 
at we can 
Here are.

binets, In 
polished

20-00s

ak. g«>iden 
eauv wiih 
I drawers, 
level plate 
[ion wash- 
\ 4 inches

25-00

t of those 
lequalled 
es will be 
icrtlly de- 
forkman- 
uploying 
ieen able 
at which

lor tapes- 
;ly made.

. 2.65
and linen

^ .39
7tde, 3 1-2 
new plain

.1.23

ind you 
U:a.rpet.
I crsible, 
bne as a 
r cover. 
Conday 
tionally 
h for 2Ç 
Laie àt a
rdinary 
a high 
but by

II which 
[ell it to

lgle-face
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ONE CENTEIGHT PAGES—MONDAY HORNING NOVEMBER 24 i9o2—EIGHT PAGESTWENTY-THIRD YEARA'Ung rtEiifov. 22nd

Perforated Rubber Matt
Made in any shape or size. Lettered ae 
desired. Wear like iron. We are the 
only manufacturers of them in Toronto.World. THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF8. CO.

of Toronto, Limited.
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